VENTURING OUT...
Unique Shopping
OLD TOWN ARTISANS
Located in the El Presidio Historic District is the
little city block of Old Town Artisans. The 150 year
old adobe building has distinctive shops and
galleries featuring hundreds of local and regional
artists. A Spanish style courtyard and patio offers a
relaxing place to enjoy lunch & specialty coffees.
THE LOST BARRIO
Located in an old warehouse district of Tucson,
the Barrio is three blocks of quaint shops and
galleries inside its old brick and adobe walls. A true
destination for the lover of ethnic and exotic styles.
244 S. Park Avenue
LA ENCANTADA
Nestled in the Catalina Foothills offering a relaxing
shopping and dining experience is La Encantada, A
a luxury outdoor shopping center including Louis
Vuitton, Crate & Barrel, Apple Store, AJ's Fine
Foods, Tiffany & Co . and so many more.
MALLS
Tucson Mall - just south on Oracle Road, has over
200 specialty shops , food court and eateries..

Tucson Premium Outlets - NEW! premium outdoor
shopping mall with 60 +stores and more coming!
Foothills Mall - on Ina Road an indoor regional
shopping mall with food court and movie theater.
Park Place Mall - over 140 specialty stores, eateries
and 20 screen theater

Casinos
Desert Diamond (two locations: Tucson &
Sahuarita), Casino Del Sol , and Casino of the Sun

STAYING HERE…
ELEMENTS WELLNESS CENTER
Traveling well isn’t just about the journey, it’s also
about staying well while adventure ensues.

At Hilton Tucson El Conquistador Resort our
Window to Wellness program helps you do just
that. With daily activities like yoga and nature
walks, a 24-hour fitness center, and personalized
spa services, you’ll find it easy to renew and
connect to the natural, inspiring surroundings.
To schedule a spa service call (520) 544-1260
GOLF
An ultimate golf experience for players of all ages
and skill levels awaits you at El Conquistador.
Challenge yourself across 45 holes of picturesque
golf, including a new X9 course, practice facilities,
driving range, putting green, or take advantage of
the professional instruction and well-equipped
pro shops. Closed Mondays. To make a tee time call
(520) 544-1900

ADVENTURE
AWAITS.
EXPLORE!

TENNIS
As the largest Club tennis facility in Southern
Arizona, the options for play and instruction are
almost endless with 31 lighted courts. Enjoy a
lesson or have the tennis shop arrange a match
for you. And for all your tennis needs, including
re-stringing and apparel be sure to visit the
Tennis Pro Shop. Call (520) 544-1780 to reserve
court time
DESERT SPRINGS OASIS
With our mild Tucson weather, you can enjoy
our sparkling pools year-round. The kids will love
our 143-foot “Slide Rock” waterslide, and the
children's’ pool, Shallow Springs, is shaped like a
fish with interactive water features in the tail. You
can also enjoy relaxing in the hot springs and a
waterfall-fed cold plunge.

10000 N. Oracle Road | Tucson, AZ 85704
(520) 544-5000
CONCIERGE

(520) 544-1190 | tusht-concierge@hilton.com
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Parks, Trails, Galleries & Attractions
ARIZONA DESERT MUSEUM
The Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum is a world-renowned
zoo, natural history museum and botanical garden, all in
one place! A TripAdvisor “Top 25 Museum”

Exhibits re-create the natural landscape of the
Sonoran Desert region so realistically you find
yourself eye-to-eye with mountain lions, prairie
dogs, Gila monsters, and more.
CATALINA STATE PARK
This desert park offers camping, trail riding, bicycling,
picnicking, plant & wildlife view along with an
archeological site. Just a short ride from the Hilton El
Conquistador it’s a fun day or hour trip.
SABINO CANYON
Come explore this historic park where mammoths
roamed, Hohokam Indians lived and pony soldiers
swam. Many varieties of birds, deer and other animals
make their home here in the Coronado national Forest.
Hiking trails, scenic tram ride, and picnic areas are all
available for your enjoyment.
SAGUARO NATIONAL PARKS
Two areas east and west of Tucson in the Sonoran
Desert were selected and preserved as Saguaro
National Parks. Lean about this unique cactus which
only grows is the Sonoran Desert plus enjoy hiking
around the parks and enjoying the beautiful scenery.
KARTCHNER CAVERNS
The Kartchner Caverns story is one of amazing
discoveries, past, present and future. Marvel at the
strange and colorful formations. Learn about the cave
fauna, both ancients and living. Kartchner Caverns is
one of Arizona's most breath taking Call to make you
reservations to tour this spectacular spectacle.
Reservations Strongly Encouraged (520) 586-2283

COLOSSAL CAVE MOUNTAIN PARK
Colossal Cave is more than just a cave, considered
one of Arizona’s jewels in the desert. Visit the 128year-old La Posta Quemada Ranch, explore various
museums, sluice for gemstones and even saddle up
to ride along a historic stagecoach route.
TOMBSTONE
Discover what actually made this the “Town Too
Tough To Die”, and why “The Legend Lives On”.
The most authentic western town left in the United
States, visitors walk the same streets as Wyatt Earp
and Doc Holiday. Watch reenactments of the
famous gunfight at the OK Corral and visit the
historic Birdcage Theatre.
BISBEE
To stop in Bisbee is to step back in time. History
clings to the hillside as the well-preserved Victorian
architecture reflects both copper mining lore and
western history. Many of the Victorian buildings now
houses, antique stores, art galleries, fine cafes and
restaurants.
MISSION SAN XAVIER
A national historic landmark, San Xavier Mission was
founded as a Catholic mission by Father Eusebo Kino
in 1692. Construction of the current church began in
1783. As the oldest intact European structure in
Arizona, the church’s interior is filled with marvelous
original statuary and mural paintings. Visitors can
truly step back in time and enter an authentic 18th
century space.
OLD TUCSON STUDIOS
Old Tucson Studios offers a full array of daily live
entertainment and attractions including high-flying
stunt shows, blazing gunfights and rip-roaring saloon
musicals. Plus, guided trail rides, historical studio
tours, delicious food, unique shopping rides for the
whole family .

PIMA AIR & SPACE MUSEUM
Located on the outskirts of Davis Monthan Air Force
Base is a century of aviation to explore. With over
300 aircrafts ranging from President Kennedy’s Air
Force One to the infamous SR-71 Blackbird “Spy
Plane. Experience first-hand what a pilot sees as they
navigate the world in the flight simulator.
TITAN MISSILE MUSEUM
The only remaining Titan II site open to the public,
allows visitors to relive a time when the threat of
nuclear war between the U.S. and the former Soviet
Union was a reality. Explore this underground
structure now a National Historic Landmark.
GALLERY ROW

Voted Tucson's Best Art Destination featuring 100
renowned artists including Artist of the Year, Diana
Madaras. Artwalk every Thursday 5-7pm
DEGRAZIA GALLERY IN THE SUN
Designed and built from the ground up by
nationally-acclaimed Arizona artist Ettore “Ted”
DeGrazia, the gallery showcases permanent and
rotating exhibits of DeGrazia’s colorful paintings
depicting native cultures of the Sonoran desert.
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
So many things to do at the “U”!
The University of Arizona Museum of Art, Poetry
Center, Center for Creative Photography,
Arizona State Museum, university library, UA Presents
professional-quality shows at Centennial Hall, and
the Arizona Historical Society are all rich in
culture & discovery.
Explore our universe from earth to space and
everything in-between, at Steward Observatory Mirror
Lab & Flandreau Planetarium, where science is
brought to life for young and life-long learners alike.

“Bear Down” with Wildcat sports including football,
baseball, basketball, and hockey.
Biosphere 2, one of 50 must-see wonders of
the world - where “science lives”.
Just 20-minutes north of our resort.

